
2020 UK RETAIL PRICE LIST 

  AGELESS 

total facial cleanser 177 £32.00 

total anti-aging serum with VT® 50 £89.00 

total repair crème 59 £88.00 

total resurfacing masque 59 £46.00 

total eye lift crème 15 £51.00 

total retinol-A crème 30 £88.00 

total pure hyaluronic6 filler 30 £84.00 

total overnight retinol masque 59 £85.00 

 VITAL C 

hydrating overnight masque 59 £67.00 

hydrating ACE serum 30 £79.00 

hydrating water burst 59 £51.00 

hydrating facial cleanser 177 £32.00 

hydrating anti-aging serum 50 £83.00 

hydrating repair crème 59 £86.00 

hydrating enzyme masque 59 £47.00 

hydrating eye recovery gel 15 £54.00 

hydrating intense moisturizer 50 £78.00 

hydrating facial oil 30 £64.00 

hydrating hand and body lotion 177 £45.00 

ORMEDIC® 

stem cell facial cleanser 118 £36.00 

stem cell serum with VT® 30 £128.00 

stem cell crème with VT® 50 £124.00 

stem cell masque with VT® 59 £51.00 

stem cell eye crème with VT® 15 £72.00 

stem cell neck lift with VT®

stem cell contour crème 

59 

48 

£97.00 

£110.00 

stem cell wrinkle smoother 15 £80.00 

  CLEAR CELL 

restoring serum oil free 30 £56.00 

mattifying moisturizer for oily skin 

clarifying gel cleanser 

clarifying acne scrub 

clarifying acne lotion 

clarifying acne masque 59 £40.00 

salicylic clarifying tonic 118 £38.00 

salicylic clarifying pads 60 pads  £38.00 

firming transformation masque 59 £55.00 

purifying probiotic masque 59 £45.00 

hydrating hydrogel sheet mask 1 ea £8.00 

anti-aging hydrogel sheet mask 1 ea £8.00 

daily hydrating moisturizer SPF 30+  95 £53.00 

daily matte moisturizer SPF 32+ 95 £53.00 

daily tinted moisturizer SPF 30+  95 £53.00 

daily ultimate protection moisturizer SPF 50        95 £53.00 

post treatment recovery balm 59 £67.00 

CELL.U.LIFT® firming body lotion 148 £104.00 

face and body bronzer crème 118 £36.00 

rejuvenating body lotion 177 £45.00 

exfoliating body scrub 118 £34.00 

I PRIME flawless blur gel 27 £40.00 

I CONCEAL flawless foundation porcelain 29 £45.00 

I CONCEAL flawless foundation natural 29 £45.00 

I CONCEAL flawless foundation beige 29 £45.00 

I CONCEAL flawless foundation suede 29 £45.00 

I CONCEAL flawless foundation toffee 29 £45.00 

I CONCEAL flawless foundation mocha 29 £45.00 

I BEAUTY brow and lash enhancement serum 8 £50.00 

NO. 101 flawless foundation brush 1 ea £38.00 

I BEAUTY refreshing facial wipes - NEW 30 wipes £12.00 

118 £32.00 
30 £90.00 
30 £82.00 
50 £54.00 
15 £82.00 
30 £88.00 
50 £97.00 
15 £97.00 

50 
50 

£92.00 
£60.00 

500ml  
 £99.00 

intense brightening cleanser 118 £34.00 

intense brightening exfoliating powder 44 £43.00 

intense brightening serum with VT® 30 £64.00 

intense brightening crème with VT® 50 £109.00 

intense brightening eye crème with VT® 15 £71.00 

intense lightening body lotion with VT® 177 £65.00 

WWW.IMAGESKINCARE.CO.UK 

balancing facial cleanser 177 £32.00 

balancing gel polisher 94 £38.00 

balancing anti-oxidant serum 30 £58.00 

balancing bio-peptide crème 59 £74.00 

balancing gel masque 59 £38.00 

balancing eye lift gel 15 £52.00 

balancing lip enhancement complex 7 £21.00 

CARE FOR SKIN sheer pink lip enhancement complex 7 £21.00 

the MAX

59 £71.00 

IMAGE MD restoring facial cleanser 

IMAGE MD restoring youth serum 

IMAGE MD restoring youth repair crème 

IMAGE MD daily defense moisturizer 

IMAGE MD restoring retinol booster 

IMAGE MD restoring retinol crème 

IMAGE MD restoring brightening crème 

IMAGE MD restoring collagen recovery eye gel 

IMAGE MD restoring overnight retinol masque 

IMAGE MD restoring post treatment masque 

IMAGE MD post treatment lip enhancement SPF 15 £30.00 

177 £32.00 

IMAGE MD restoring post treatment scar gel
IMAGE MD starter kit

30 

118 £43.00 

£207.00 

50 £48.00 

15

http://www.imageskincare.co.uk/



